
SZG-SUN GLOBAL GLASS- Building Glass-Professional Glass
Manufacturer- 5MM Bronze Tinted Float Glass

5mm dark bronze float glass is also called 5mm gold bronze float glass or 5mm brown tinted
float glass. But it’s different from 5mm Euro bronze float glass and stained glass. It’s produced in
the same way as 5mm clear float glass, except adding metal or other elements to the glass during
the production. It’s a kind of colored glass with transparency feature which can significantly absorb
the heat rays energy from the sunshine. It’s widely used as glass window, glass door, etc.

Specifications:
Glass type: 5mm dark bronze float glass
Other name: 5mm dark bronze tinted glass, 5mm brown float glass, 5mm bronze colored glass, 5mm
tinted brown glass, 5mm gold bronze tinted glass, 5mm golden bronze float glass, etc.
Thickness of tinted glass: 4mm tinted glass, 5mm tinted glass, 5.5mm tinted glass, 6mm tinted glass,
8mm tinted glass, 10mm tinted glass
Color of inted glass available: Euro grey float glass, dark gray float glass, light blue float glass, dark blue
tinted glass, light green float glass, dark green float glass, Euro bronze float glass, etc.
Package: Packed with strong exportation wooden crates
Stock size: 1650x2140, 2140x3660, 2140x3300, customized size

Features:
1. Transparency: It’s bronze and transparent, so we can see a view clearly through the 5mm tinted
bronze glass.
2. Solar control: 5mm bronze tinted glass can reduce the heat transfer and sunlight control and energy.
3. UV rays: 5mm brown tinted glass can reduce most of the transmission of harmful ultraviolet radiation.
4. Processing range: With high quality good for processing. For example, being cut to the size in need,
tempered, edge grinding and processed to bronze frosted glass, laminated glass, insulated glass, silk
screen printing glass etc..

Application:
1. Popularly used as window.
2. Used as bronze glass door.
3. To be used to produce 5mm dark bronze mirror.
4. Processed to be 5mm dark bronze tempered glass.
5. Being coated and processed 5mm dark bronze reflective glass.
6. Used as table top.
7. Used as curtain wall glass.
8. Used as glass railing.
9. Processed to be brown laminated glass, insulated glass, etc.
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http://http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/5500um-bronze-tinted-float-glass-5500um-brown-tinted-glass-5500um-bronze-colored-float-glass.html#.WgXvH9yGPIU
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